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ABSTRACT 
Aims: To reveal the possible soft tissue difference in the upper and lower lip heights, separations and 

coverage of lower lip to upper incisors in different Angle’s classes of malocclusion, to determine any 

difference in the mean between males and females for each variable and to find any correlation among 

the variables. Materials and Methods: Nightly nigh students (52 males, 47 females), 20–23 years of 

age that was randomly selected from the college of dentistry, University of Mosul.The overall sample 

was classified depending on Angle’s classification of malocclusion into four groups (Class I, II.1, II.2 

and III). For each group, four facial soft tissue variables were measured directly using electronic digital 

viernier caliper. Results: A major findings that emerged from the research is that the Class I subjects 

possessed higher values of upper lip length followed by Class II then Class III, this difference is 

significant between Class I,III and II,III and non significant between I,II. Where as Class III subjects 

possessed non significant higher values of lower lip length followed by Class II then Class I. The lip 

separation value is non significantly higher in Class II subjects followed by Class III then Class I. While 

Class III subjects possessed non significant higher values of lower lip to incisor superior followed Class 

I then Class II. Conclusions: For each specific Angle’s class of malocclusion, a specific facial soft 

tissue parameters. The upper lip length is greater in Class I subjects. Class III subjects have the greater 

lower lip length. The inter–labial gap is larger in Class II subjects.While the coverage of the lower lip to 

incisor superior is greater in Class III subjects. Most of the variables are higher in males than females. 

Complex correlations among the studied variables are found that varied between weak to high positive 

or negative with varying degree of significance. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Anthropometry literally means "mea-

surement of humans”. Historically, the te-

rm anthropometry was applied to human 

measurement more generally, including 

the study of skeletons, and particularly sk-

ulls, of earlier populations, Bishara et 

al.,(1)
 define Anthropometry as the most 

basic method of analyzing dimensional ch-

anges of the soft tissues of the face with 

direct measurements. 

The earliest studies of human form 

can be traced to the beginnings of anthrop-

ometry in ancient Egypy and Greece. Ant-

hropometry can be performed on either li-

ving or dried subject specimen.
(2)

 

Al–T’aani
(3)

 stated that Helman 

(1927,1935,1939) adopted physical anthr-

opometry to orthodontic research.  

A number of methods have been used 

to evaluate the facial esthetic including an-

thropometry
(4–9)

, cephalometry
(4,10–16)

, pho-

togrammetry 
(1,13)

, and computer imagi-

ng.
(17,18)

 

Arnett and Bergman
(19)

 mentioned th-

at, the most important point in proper anal-

ysis of facial esthetics is the use of a clini-

cal format. Examination should not be bas-

ed on static laboratory X–ray film and ph-

otographic representation of the patient al-

one. 

Some authors
(20,21)

 discussed lip asse-

ssment for proportionality, interlabial gap, 

lower face height, upper lip length, and lo-

wer lip length. Powell and Humphreys
(22)

 

stressed that, esthetically, the relative leng-

th of the upper lip and its relationship with 

the incisal edge is an important considerat-

ion in a patient’s mouth, i.e. in reposing 

and smiling.  

Several Iraqi soft tissue studies have 

been conducted; measuring different facial 

Integumental lips’ height and separation 
in different Angle’s classes of malocclu-
sions 
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soft tissue parameters including upper and 

lower lips; whether direct soft tissue study 

as Nasir
(5)

 and Ra’uf 
(6)

  ,or indirect soft ti-

ssue cephalometric studies as Al–T’aani
(3)

 

and Agha
(12)

, Yousef
 (13) 

and Mahmood
(14)

; 

in their cephalometric sudies establish the 

normative value of facial soft tissue for 

young Iraqi adults in Mosul and Baghdad 

cities. On the other hand, Fakhri
(10)

 in his 

cephalometric study determined upper and 

lower lip height, lip separation and covera-

ge of lower lip to upper incisors for 9–13 

years Iraqi children in Baghdad city.  

This study is designed to Evaluate the 

upper and lower lip heights, separations 

and coverage of lower lip to upper incisors 

for the studied sample in Class I, II.1, II.2 

and III malocclusion in young adult stude-

nts of college of dentistry, University of 

Mosul, and to determine any difference in 

the mean between males and females for 

each variable in different Angle’s classes 

of malocclusion, then to find any correla-

tion among the variables. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The sample consisted of 99 students 

(52 males, 47females) that were randomly 

selected from the college of dentistry, Uni-

versity of Mosul. The subjects were rando-

mly selected healthy subjects, 20–23 years 

of age and with the permanent dentition 

completely erupted (except for wisdom te-

eth). The subjects had no congenital anom-

alies and no significant facial, dental asy-

mmetries. None of them had undergone 

orthodontic treatment or, orthognathic sur-

gery. 

        According to Angle’s classification 

of malocclusion 
(23)

 .the overall sample is 

divided into: Table (1).  

1. Class I: total(T) =53, males(M) =31, 

females(F) =22 

2. Class II.1: T =24, M =9, F =15 

3. Class II.2: T =4, M =0, F =4 

4. Class III: T =18, M =12, F =6  

 
Table (1): Frequency distribution of different Angle’s classes of malocclusions 

in overall sample for males and females. 

Percentage% Sex Percentage Malocclusion’s class frequency 

53.53% 
M=31 

F=22 

31.31% 

22.22% 
Class I=53 

24.24% 
M=9 

F=15 

9.09% 

15.15% 
Class II.1=24 

4.04% 
M=0 

F=4 

0.0% 

4.04% 
Class II.2=4 

18.18% 
M=12 

F=6 

12.12% 

6.06% 
Class III=18 

100% 99 100% overall =99 

M: Males; F: Females. 

 
Each subject was seated on an ordina-

ry chair, asked information about name, 

age, medical and dental history. The use of 

a dental chair is usually not convenient for 

this because it was difficult for the exami-

ner to face the subject directly and should 

not be reclined or resting on headrest, the 

mandible approximate centric relation pos-

ition with the teeth lightly touching and 

the lips relaxed.
(24)

 

Clinical extra and intra oral assessme-

nt had been made; the points were marked 

on the skin before measurement using wa-

ter–soluble marker. Each subject was asse-

ssed in relaxed lip position, since different 

types of malocclusions were examined, ac-

cording to Arnett and Bergman 
(20,25)

, whi-

ch who said that “closed lip position may 

be useful when no facial deformity exists, 

but in the case of facial deformity, the clo-

sed lip posture is not accurate in terms of 

diagnosis and treatment planning”. 

The relaxed lip position is obtained 

while the patient is in centric relation by 

the following method: 

1. Ask the patient to relax. 

2. Stroke the lips gently. 

3. Take multiple measurements on differ-
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ent occasions. 

4. Use casual observation while the pati-

ent is unaware of being observed. 

All measurements were measured dir-

ectly on the subject’s face and taken under 

standardized conditions keeping Frankfort 

plane parallel to floor. 

The electronic digital viernier caliper, 

Lezaco Art (2771,0–150 mm, 0–6 in, 

0.01–mm accuracy, China), was used to 

measure all vertical measurements in mill-

imeters. 

To make landmark determination as 

consistent as possible, a given landmark 

was identified for each subject at one sitt-

ing. Each was then checked by another in-

vestigator. In order to minimize measure-

ment error, all linear measurements were 

performed by two investigators working 

independently. Intra–investigator and int-

er–investigator measurement error was pr-

edetermined at 0.5 mm. 

The following landmarks were defined. 

(Figure.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure: Soft tissue landmarks 
 

 

 Subnasale (sn): The point at which the 

columella merges with the upper cutan-

eous lip.
(2,24, 26)

 

 Labrale superius (ls): The point at whi-

ch the upper lip tissue merges with ver-

milion tissue. 
(2,26, 27)

 

 Upper lip stomion (UL sto): the lower 

most point of the upper lip in the midli-

ne.
(11,28)   

 

 Lower lip stomion (LL sto): the upper 

most point of the lower lip in the midli-

ne.
(28)

 

 Labrale inferius (li): The point at which 

the lower lip tissue merges with vermi-

lion tissue.
(2,27,29)

 

 Soft tissue b–point (b): The point of gr-

eatest concavity in the midline of the 

lower lip between lower vermilion bor-

der and soft tissue pogonion.
(2,27,28)

 

 Incisor superius (IS): incisor tip of the 

most anterior maxillary central incis-

or.
(11)

 

Soft tissue measurements 

1. Medial vertical height of the upper lip 

(upper lip length) (UL): measured fr-

om upper lip stomion (UL sto) to sub-

nasale (sn) point. 
(2,21,28)

 

2. Medial vertical height of the lower lip 

(lower lip length) (LL): measured fr-

om lower lip stomion (LL sto) to soft 

tissue (b) point.
(2,24,28)

 

3. Lips separation (LS) (The interlabial 

gap): is the vertical midline opening 

between the relaxed upper and lower 

lips with the mandible in rest positi-

on.
(11,23, 30)

 

Is 

LI 

b 

LL sto 

IS 

UL sto 

SN 
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4. Lower lip to incisor superior (LL–IS): 

the vertical distance between lower lip 

stomion (LL sto) &incisor superius 

(IS). A positive measurement was rec-

orded when the lower lip covered the 

upper incisor & negative in the oppos-

ite condition.
(11)

 

Descriptive statistics (mean, and stan-

dard deviation) were calculated for all var-

iables in overall sample, males, females, 

and different Angle’s classes. T–student 

test was used to show the possible differe-

nces in means of soft tissue variables bet-

ween males and females, (intra–group). 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used 

in an attempt to look for possible different-

ces in means of soft tissue variables amo-

ng Class I,II.1,II.2 and III(inter–group)–si-

gnificant at P< (0.05). Correlation coeffici-

ent was carried out among all the variables 

for overall sample, males, and females in 

Class I, II.1,II.2 &III separately. The “r” 

value was described as significant at P< 

0.05, and highly significant at P < 0.005.  
 

RESULTS 
The results of this study indicate that, 

in overall sample, males possessed higher 

values of UL, LL and LL–IS with non–si-

gnificant difference between males and fe-

males, while females had higher non–sign-

ificant LS value than males(Table 2). 

 
Table (2): Descreptive statistics for soft tissue variables in overall sample for males and 

females. 

Significant  t–value 
Females=47 Males=52 overall=99  

Variable 

 mean +SD mean +SD mean +SD 

Not significant 0.033 18.217+3.405 20.214+3.170 19.361+3.404 UL 

Not significant 0.054 16.444+2.187 19.500+3.878 18.196+3.588 LL 

Not significant 0.017 3.5+1.827 3.314+2.282 3.393+2.092 LS 

Not significant 0.009 2.752+1.269 2.830+1.304 2.797+1.283 LL–IS 

SD: Standard deviation; UL: Upper lip length; LL: Lower lip length; LS: Lip separation; LL-IS: 

Lower lip to incisor superior.   

 
In Class I subjects, a non significant 

sex difference has been seen in soft tissue 

variables with males possessing higher va-

lues of UL, LL& LL–IS, while females 

had higher significant LS value than males 

(Table 3). 

 
Table (3): Descreptive statistics for soft tissue variables in Class I subjects for males and 

females. 

Significant t–value 
Females=22 Males=31 Class I  

Variable 

 Mean +SD Mean  +SD Mean +SD 

Not significant 0.0 18.914+2.845 23.757+2.999 20.730+3.069 UL 

Not significant 1.290 15.501+2.071 19.281+3.785 17.712+3.679 LL 

Significant 3.084 3.048+2.087 2.864+1.441 2.972+1.833 LS 

Not significant 0.752 2.428+0.790 2.585+1.034 2.520+0.935 LL–IS 

SD: Standard deviation; UL: Upper lip length; LL: Lower lip length; LS: Lip separation; LL-IS: 

Lower lip to incisor superior.  

 

For Class II.1 subjects, a non signific-

ant sex difference has been seen in soft tis-

sue variables with males possessing higher 

values of UL, LS& LL–IS, whereas males 

having higher significant LL value than fe-

males (Table 4). 
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Table (4): Descreptive statistics for soft tissue variables in Class II.1 subjects for males 

and females. 

Significant t–value 
Females=15 Males=9 Class II.1 

Variable 
Mean +SD Mean +SD Mean +SD 

Not significant 1.703 18.033+3.454 20.004+3.069 19.186+4.034 UL 

Significant 1.968 17.057+2.021 21.369+3.864 18.674+3.493 LL 

Not significant 1.475 4.033+1.716 4.833+2.979 4.333+2.244 LS 

Not significant 0.355 2.233+0.693 2.634+1.429 2.384+1.021 LL–IS 

SD: Standard deviation; UL: Upper lip length; LL: Lower lip length; LS: Lip separation; LL-IS: 

Lower lip to incisor superior.  

 
While Class II.2 subjects, the compar-

ison between two sexes is not real since in 

this study, no male subject has Class II.2 

malocclusion and the total Class II.2 subj-

ects representing females only (Table 5). 

 

Table (5): Descreptive statistics for soft tissue variables in Class II.2 subjects for 

males and females. 

Significant 
 

t–value 
Females=4 Males=0 Class II.2 

Variable 

  Mean +SD Mean +SD Mean +SD 

Significant ** 6.935 20.182+5.155 0 20.182+5.155 UL 

Significant ** 17.533 18.217+0.931 0 18.217+0.931 LL 

Significant ** 3.541 3.575+5.568 0 3.575+5.568 LS 

Significant ** 2.818 2.491+2.750 0 2.491+2.750 LL–IS 

SD: Standard deviation; UL: Upper lip length; LL: Lower lip length; LS: Lip separation; LL-IS: 

Lower lip to incisor superior.  

**Comparison is not real because the mean value in males=0. 

 
On the other hand, in Class III subjec-

ts, a non significant sex difference has be-

en seen in soft tissue variables with males 

possessed higher values of UL, LL and 

LL–IS, while females having higher signi-

ficant LS value than males (Table 6). 

 
Table (6): Descreptive statistics for soft tissue variables in Class III subjects for males and 

females. 

Variable 

Class III 

N=4 

Males 

N=12 

Females 

N=6 t–value Significant 

Mean+SD Mean+SD Mean+SD 

UL 18.187+3.133 18.580+1.835 17.140+5.413 0.381 Not significant 

LL 19.017+3.287 19.538+3.707 17.627+0.972 –0.271 Not significant 

LS 3.432+2.222 3.094+1.943 4.333+2.840 0.421 Not significant 

LL–IS 3.247+1.577 2.893+0.961 4.193+2.489 –0.403 Not significant 
N: Number of samples; SD: Standard deviation; UL: Upper lip length; LL: Lower lip length; LS: 

Lip separation; LL-IS: Lower lip to incisor superior. 
 
The major findings that emerged from 

the results was that Class I subjects poss-

ess higher values of UL followed by Class 

II then Class III, this difference is signific-

ant between Class I, III and Class II,III but 

not significant between Class I,II (Table7). 

Where as Class III subjects possess higher 

non significant values of LL followed by 
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Class II then Class I. The LS value is non 

significant higher in Class II subjects foll-

owed by Class III then Class I. While the 

Class III subjects posse non significant hi-

gher values of LL–IS followed by Class I 

then Class II. 

 
Table (7): Results of analysis of variance, comparison of the soft tissue variable between 

Class I,II and III subjects. 

Variable 
overall Class I Class II Class III 

Significant 
Mean+ SD Mean+ SD Mean+ SD Mean+ SD 

UL 19.361+3.404 20.730+3.069 19.186+4.034 18.187+3.133 Significant ** 

LL 18.196+3.588 17.712+3.679 18.674+3.493 19.017+3.287 Not significant 

LS 3.393+2.092 2.972+1.833 4.333+2.244 3.432+2.222 Not significant 

LL–IS 2.797+1.283 2.520+0.935 2.384+1.021 3.247+1.577 Not significant 

SD: Standard deviation; UL: Upper lip length; LL: Lower lip length; LS: Lip separation; LL-IS: Lower 

lip to incisor superior.  

** Significant difference between class I, III and II, III and a non significant difference between I, II. 

Generally, the correlation coefficient 

is carried out among all the variables for 

overall sample, males and females in Class 

I, II and III separately. Some of them show 

a positive correlation, while others show a 

negative one. The “r” value was described 

as significant at P< 0.05, and highly signif-

icant at P< 0.005 (Tables 8–12). 

The correlation coefficient among so-

ft tissue variables for overall sample, mal-

es and females is described in Table (8). A 

high significant positive correlation (for 

males and overall sample) is seen between 

UL  and LL, LS and UL (in males), LL 

and LS (in overall sample)  and a signific-

ant positive correlation is seen between 

UL  and LL (for females), LL–IS and UL 

(in males), and LS and LL–IS, LS and UL 

( in overall sample). 

 
Table (8): Correlations of soft tissue variables in overall 

sample for males and females. 

Variable Sex UL LL LS LL–IS 

UL 

T 

M 

F 

 0.573** 

0.634** 

0.336* 

0.230* 

0.396** 

0.232* 

 

 

0.309* 

LL 

T 

M 

F 

0.573** 

0.634** 

0.336* 

 

 

0.443** 

 

 

 

LS 

 

T 

M 

F 

0.230* 

0.396** 

0.232* 

0.443** 

 

 0.237* 

 

LL–IS 

 

T 

M 

F 

 

 

0.309* 

 0.237*  

T: Total; M: Males; F: Females; UL: Upper lip length; LL: 

Lower lip length; LS: Lip separation; LL-IS: Lower lip to incisor 

superior. 

*significant at P<0.05. ** highly significant at P<0.005.  
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While Table (9) showed the correla-

tion coefficient among soft tissue variables 

in Class I malocclusion. A high significant 

positive correlation (for total sample and 

females) was seen between UL and LL, 

and a significant positive correlation betw-

een LS and LL (for total sample and fema-

les). 

 
Table (9): Correlations of soft tissue variables in Class I 

subjects for males and females. 

Variable Sex UL LL LS LL–IS 

UL 

T 

M 

F 

 

0.694** 

0.776**   

LL 

T 

M 

F 

0.694** 

0.776** 

 0.323* 

 

0.392* 

 

 

LS 

 

T 

M 

F 

 

0.323* 

 

0.392* 
  

 

LL–IS 

 

T 

M 

F 

    

T: Total; M: Males; F: Females; UL: Upper lip length; LL: 

Lower lip length; LS: Lip separation; LL-IS: Lower lip to 

incisor superior. 

*significant at P<0.05. ** highly significant at P<0.005.  

 
In Class II.1 malocclusion, the correl-

ation coefficient among soft tissue variab-

les reveals a high significant positive corr-

elation (for total sample) between UL  and 

LL, LS and LL (for total sample and ma-

les) and a significant positive correlation 

between UL with LL and LS (for females) 

with LL–IS (Table 10). 

 
Table (10): Correlations of soft tissue variables in Class 

II.1 subjects for males and females. 

Variable Sex UL LL LS LL–IS 

UL 

T 

M 

F 

 0.694** 

0.704* 

 

0.789* 

0.419* 

LL 

T 

M 

F 

0.694** 

0.704* 

 

 

0.583** 

0.812** 

 

 

LS 

 

T 

M 

F 

 

0.789* 

0.583** 

0.812** 

  

 

0.636* 

 

LL–IS 

 

T 

M 

F 

0.419*   

 

0.636* 

 

T: Total; M: Males; F: Females; UL: Upper lip length; LL: 

Lower lip length; LS: Lip separation; LL-IS: Lower lip to 

incisor superior. 

*significant at P<0.05. ** highly significant at P<0.005.  
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Table (11) revealed that the correlate-

on coefficient among soft tissue variables 

in Class II.2 malocclusion, a high signific-

ant positive correlation (for total sample 

and females) was seen between UL  and 

LL. 

Table (11): Correlations of soft tissue variables in 

Class II.2 for males and females. 

Variable Sex UL LL LS LL–IS 

UL 

T 

M 

F 

 0.694** 

 

0.694** 
  

LL 

T 

M 

F 

0.694** 

 

0.694** 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

LS 

 

T 

M 

F 

    

 

LL–IS 

 

T 

M 

F 

 

 

 

 

  

T: Total; M: Males; F: Females; UL: Upper lip length; 

LL: Lower lip length; LS: Lip separation; LL-IS: Lower 

lip to incisor superior. 

*significant at P<0.05. ** highly significant at P<0.005.  

 
In Class III malocclusion, the correla-

tion coefficient among soft tissue variables 

shows a high significant positive correla-

tion (for females) between LL with LS and 

LS with LL–IS. A significant positive cor-

relation is seen between UL with LS (for 

males), UL with LL–IS (for total) and LS 

with LL (in total) (Table 12). 

 
Table (12): Correlations of soft tissue variables in Class 

III subjects for males and females. 

Variable Sex UL LL LS LL–IS 

UL 

T 

M 

F 

  

 

 

0.607* 

0.507* 

 

LL 

T 

M 

F 

  0.45* 

 

0.998** 

 

 

0.984** 

 

LS 

 

T 

M 

F 

 

0.607* 

0.45* 

 

0.998** 

  

 

0.973** 

 

LL–IS 

 

T 

M 

F 

0.507* 

 

 

 

0.984** 

 

 

0.973** 

 

T: Total; M: Males; F: Females; UL: Upper lip length; LL: 

Lower lip length; LS: Lip separation; LL-IS: Lower lip to 

incisor superior. 

*significant at P<0.05. ** highly significant at P<0.005.  

 
DISCUSSION 

Peck et al.,(30) 
mentioned that the soft 

tissues more closely determine therapeutic 

modifiability. Thus, analysis of the soft ti-

ssues is the critical step in orthodontic dec-

ision making and this can only be accomp-

lished through physical examination of the 

patient. 
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The present study ,using relaxed lip 

position, represents a panorama of differe-

nt Angle’s classes of malocclusions that is 

reflected upon the overlying soft tissue int-

egument. While most of early direct soft 

tissue studies examined the person in the 

closed lip position these studies dealed wi-

th well–balanced or ideal faces. Therefore, 

reliable norms for relaxed lip position may 

be lacking for comparing and discussing. 

Generally, the mean values for soft ti-

ssue variables in overall sample were fou-

nd in Table (2). The mean UL in this study 

was slightly less than that of Burstone 
(20)

 

and Wolford 
(31)

. 

The LS mean value for overall sam-

ple was 2.092mm that come in accordance 

with Powell and Humpherys 
(22)

 who men-

tioned that the ideal inter labial gap in phy-

siologic rest position is lightly touching up 

to 3mm. Burstone 
(20)

 found it to be 1.8 

+1.2mm, while Lehman 
(32)

 found it to be 

2+2mm. 

The mean value of LL–IS for overall 

sample was 1.283mm that comes in agree-

ment with Powell and Humpherys
(22)

 who 

said that “esthetically ,the relative length 

of the upper lip and its relationship with 

incisal edge is an important consideration 

in a patient’s mouth,this measurement est-

ablishes the lip line. In repose 2mm of the 

maxillary incisal edges should show”. 

For Class I subjects, as shown in Tab-

le (3), the mean value of UL in this study 

approached that Ra’uf 
(6)

 in different facial 

types for total, females and males. Arnett 

and Bergman
(25)

 found UL to be 19–

22mm; But less than Subtenly 
(33)

 who fou-

nd UL to be 25 mm for both sexes and Bu-

rstone 
(20)

 who found it to be 20.10 mm in 

females and 23.80 mm in males, Farkas et 

al., (4)
 found it to be 19.60 mm in females 

and 21.70 mm in males. 

LS value in Class I subjects is within 

the range of Legan who found it to be 

2+2mm, and Arnett and Bergman 
(25)

 (1–5) 

mm. 

In analyzing the results, Table (3–6) 

we found that Class I subject possesse hig-

her values of UL followed by Class II.2 th-

en Class II.1 subjects, Class III subjects 

possesse the least value. This result agreed 

with Rakosi 
(34)

 who mentioned that Class 

II.1 have shorter upper lip than that of Cla-

ss I subjects. Rasheed and Gaib 
(35)

 in their 

comparative study between Class I and 

II.1 malocclusion found that class I male 

subjects possessed higher non significant 

value for UL and LL, on the contrary, cla-

ss II.1 female subjects possess higher sign-

ificant value for UL and LL, however, th-

ey used different landmarks to measure 

UL and LL. 

In this study Class III subjects posse-

ss higher value of LL followed by Class 

II.1, Class II.2 subjects, Class I subjects 

possess the least value. This result agreed 

with Rakosi 
(34)

 who mentioned that the lo-

wer lip in Class III subjects is longer than 

that of Class I subjects, Ra’uf 
(6) 

and, Arne-

tt and Bergman 
(25)

 they mentioned that in-

creased lower one–third height, and subse-

quently lower lip, is frequently found with 

vertical maxillary excess and Class III ma-

locclusions (lack of interdigitation opens 

vertical height). Decreased lower one–thi-

rd height is associated with vertical maxil-

lary deficiency and mandibular retrusion 

deep bites. While anatomic short lower lip 

is sometimes associated with Class II mal-

occlusion. 

The LS value was higher in Class 

II.1, Class II.2 subjects followed by Class 

III, while Class I subjects have the least 

value. According to Arnett and Bergman 
(25)

 Increases in interlabial gap are seen wi-

th anatomic short upper lip, vertical maxil-

lary excess, and mandibular protrusion wi-

th open bite secondary to cusp interferen-

ces. Decreased interlabial gap was found 

with vertical maxillary deficiency, anato-

mically long upper lip (natural change wi-

th aging, especially in males), and mandib-

ular retrusion with deep bite. 

The mean value of LL–IS was higher 

in Class III subjects followed by Class I, 

Class II.2 and lastly Class II.1 subjects. 

Arnett and Bergman 
(25) 

mentioned that co-

nditions of disharmony of LL–IS are prod-

uced by four variables: 

1. Increased or decreased anatomic lower 

lip length (infrequently). 

2. Increased or decreased maxillary skel-

etal length (frequently). 

3. Thick lower lips expose less incisor 

than thin upper lips, all other factors 

being equal. 

4. The angle of view changes the amount 

of incisor visible to the viewer.  

The three variables that contribute to 
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the angle of view are (1) the patient's hei-

ght, (2) the observer's height, and (3) the 

distance from the facial surface of the lo-

wer lip to the incisive edge (increased lip 

thickness reveals less relative tooth expo-

sure). 

Development and growth of face are 

influenced by sexual as well as genetic 

factors. Sex difference is not significant 

during childhood, but becomes so with 

development of other secondary charact-

eristic.
(36)

 

On the basis of the results and back 

to Tables (2–7) for overall sample, Class 

I,II.1, and III, a non significant sex differ-

ence has been seen for UL with males po-

ssessing higher value at 0.05level of pro-

bability. Al–T’aani 
(3)

 stated that Helman 

found that the UL show significant differ-

ence between two sexes. Ra’uf 
(6)

 found 

in Class I subjects, in sequare and tapered 

faces, males were having significant hig-

her UL than females, while in oval face a 

non significant difference were found in 

UL with the males having larger value. 

Nasir 
(5)

 concluded that all facial measu-

rements of young Iraqi adult males inclu-

ding UL were significantly higher than 

those of females. 

For LL a non–significant sex differ-

ence has been seen with males possessing 

higher value at 0.05level of probability in 

total sample, Class I, and III.While Class 

II.1, males possess significant higher val-

ue than females. According to Al–

T’aani
(3) 

, Helman found that LL show 

non–significant difference between two 

sexes. Nasir
(5)

 found LL were higher than 

those of females. While Ra’uf
(6) 

, found in 

Class I subjects, in all facial types, males 

having significant higher LL than femal-

es. 

Also for LL–IS a non–significant sex 

difference has been seen with males poss-

essed higher value at 0.05 level of proba-

bility in overall sample, Class I, II.1and 

III. This may be attributed to high variab-

ility due to influence and interaction of 

several factors as length of LL, length of 

skeletal maxilla and length of crown of 

upper incisor or may be due to compensa-

tory growth mechanism of overlying soft 

tissues that tend to hide the underlying 

skeletal discrepancy. 

For LS a non significant sex differe-

nce has been seen with females possess 

higher value at 0.05level of probability in 

overall sample, Class II.1 and III. While 

Class I, females possessed significant hi-

gher value than males. This comes in agr-

eement with Arnett and Bergman 
(25)

, who 

found in Class I subject, females show a 

larger LS within the normal range. 

While Class II.2 subjects, the comp-

arison between two sexes was not real si-

nce in this study, no male subject has Cla-

ss II.2 and the total Class II.2 representi-

ng females only (Table 5). 

The most obviously noticed correla-

tion was UL with LL, in overall sample, a 

high significant positive correlation (for 

overall sample, males and females) is se-

en between UL and LL. In Class I maloc-

clusion, a high significant positive correl-

ation (for total and females) is seen betw-

een UL and LL. In Class II.1 malocclus-

ion, a high  significant positive correlate-

on (for total sample) was seen between 

UL and LL, and a significant positive co-

rrelation between UL and LL for females. 

According to AL–T’aani  
(3)

, Helman fou-

nd that UL has high significant correlate-

ion with LL in both sexes. 

Regarding UL with LS, in overall sa-

mple, a high significant positive correlati-

on is seen between UL&LS in males, and 

a significant positive correlation is seen 

between UL & LS in overall sample. This 

come in contrast with Arnett and Bergm-

an 
(25)

, who mentioned that increases in 

LS are seen with anatomic short upper 

lip, vertical maxillary excess, and mandi-

bular protrusion with open bite secondary 

to cusp interference. Decreased LS was 

found with vertical maxillary deficiency, 

anatomically long upper lip. However, th-

is result may be attributed to individual 

variation of the over all sample before di-

viding it into subgroups. According to Pr-

offit 
(37)

 variability in growth arises in se-

veral ways, from normal variation, from 

influences outside the normal experience, 

and from the timing effects. Variation in 

timing arises because the same event hap-

pens for different individuals at different 

times or, viewed differently, the biologic 

clocks of different individuals are set dif-

ferently. 

For UL with LL–IS, in overall samp-

le, a significant positive correlation was 
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seen between UL and LL–IS in males. In 

Class III malocclusion. A significant pos-

itive correlation was seen between UL 

and LL–IS for total. This result may be 

contributed to the previously mentioned 

significantly positive correlation between 

UL and LL, since LL–IS is related to LL. 

Concerning LL with LS, in overall 

sample a high significant positive correla-

tion LL and LS. In Class II.1 malocclus-

ion, a high significant positive correlation 

LL & LS for total sample and females. 

In Class III malocclusion, a high sig-

nificant positive correlation (for females) 

was seen between LL with LS. A signifi-

cant positive correlation is seen between 

LL with LS in total. Arnett and Bergman 
(25)

, mentioned that increased lower one–

third height, and subsequently lower lip, 

is frequently found with vertical maxilla-

ary excess and Class III malocclusions 

(lack of interdigitation opens vertical hei-

ght). 

Correlation of LL with LL–IS, in Cl-

ass III malocclusion, reveals a high signi-

ficant positive correlation for females. 

This means as LL increased will decrease 

upper incisor exposure, this is in accorda-

nce to Arnett and Bergman.
(25)

 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
For each specific Angle’s class of 

malocclusion , a specific facial soft tissue 

parameters. The upper lip length is greater 

in Class I subjects. The lower lip length is 

greater in Class III subjects. The inter–lab-

ial gap is greater in Class II subjects. The 

coverage of the lower lip to incicor superi-

or is greater in Class III subjects. Most of 

the variables are higher in males than fem-

ales. Complex correlations are found amo-

ng the studied variables that varied betwe-

en weak to high positive or negative with 

varying degree of significance. 
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